The LATEST DATA ON EHRP’S KEY INDICATORS as of June 26th, 2017:

- **823,457** Households surveyed
- **744,588** Eligible beneficiaries identified
- **560,579** Beneficiaries enrolled (approximately 90% of eligible beneficiaries)
- **567,442** Beneficiaries have received 1st tranche of housing cash grant
- **25,228** Beneficiaries have received 2nd tranche of housing cash grant
- **1,496** Beneficiaries have received 3rd tranche of housing cash grant
- **204,177** Grievance cases registered
- **13,028** Engineers deployed (14 districts)
- **469** Sub-Engineers deployed (14 districts)
- **508** Asst. Engineers deployed (14 districts)
- **28,019** Houses completed
- **63,902** Houses under construction

**HIGHLIGHTS**

- The Government of Nepal has started the distribution of first tranche in the 17 less affected districts.
- The Government of Nepal has also agreed to provide support to people living in vulnerable settlements by developing integrated settlements, as well as to provide support to landless quake survivors.
- To strengthen technical support on the ground, 27 engineers hired by UNDP for the NRA have been deployed to apply their expertise in implementing the recently approved Corrections / Exceptions Manual.
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